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operation, I Avould recommend that a Arizona prosecuting Indians Avars and
a bill for this purpose, but so far no are completely humbled and subjuga- is and has been for sometime a school portion of the Territorial revenues be protecting the people, Avill be saved,
action thereon has been taken by that ted; after which I believe it to be in Prescott, under the management of set apart for school purposes, and and this whole extent of country will
body.
equally necessary for the government St C. Rogers, and much credit is due that this fund be divided between the become populous and prosperous, and
I am of the opinion that volunteers to be prepared to accept and provide that gentleman for his zeal and efforts several counties of the Territory in instead of being an expense, Avould
raised among our own people, inured for them in their new relations to
proportion to the number of children soon become a source of revenue. "Wo
to the climate, acquainted with the" wards the whites.
These Indians, to encourage education. The Sisters that attend school. The boards ot have locked up in our mountains
habits or the Indians and the country, before they lay down their arms, de- of St. Joseph have recently establish- Supervisors of the several counties treasuries of gold and silver that Avill
aud fighting for their homes and fire- pend to a great extent upon theft for ed a school in Tucson for the educa- should be compelled to divide the coun- upon the completion of this Avork bo
sides, would be found efficient and in their support, and Avhen this mode of tion of females, and too much
trasterred to tho commer
praise ties into one or more school districts, gradually
the end more economical for the Gov- supply ceases, hunger and suffering
and levy a tax upon all the property cial Avorld and the Treasury of the
ernment than the regular troops. In must ensue, unless the government is cannot be accorded them for leaving ot the county to raise a sutncient iund, United States. Ihe only
the month of August last, the Indians prepared at once to assist them. They home and its smTounding comforts with the money derived from the Ter- to obtain them, are safety from Indi
made a simultaneous movement along should bo removed to a reservation of and coming to this remote Territory, ritory, to maintain for a term of at ans and cheaper transportation. The
the Southern Overland road. Two such circumscribed limits that con- to promote education. "With limited least six months each year, one or freight on our supplies, machinery,
more free schools in each of the coun- &c. cost from $240 to $3G0 per ton ;
stage drivers were killed, one stage stant watch could be kept over them ;
captured, and all on board were mur- the reservation instead of being held means and in a strange land they ties. This will undoubtedly to a small but leAV mines or enterprises ot am'
dered ; a train was taken and all with in common, should be divided into have overcome every obstacle and in a extent increase taxation, but I hardly kind will pay these high rates of transit killed, and a stage station, twenty-tw- o reasonable
as would give few months established a school cred-- believe there is a property owner who portation, and still Ave haAe now a
miles east of Tucson, was taken to each family a home and the neces- it able to any country, and which is al- would not prefer to pay an increased number of profitable mines in opera
tax than see the rising generation tion. Yet there are hundreds iale that
and but one of the inmates escaped sary land to grow the food they re- ready attended
by about one hundred grow up in ignorance ; and the small Avould yield great Avealth upon the
alive. Several others were killed about quire. They should, also, be stimuThe condition of af- lated and assisted to improve and cul- and thirty pupil's.
extra tax that is required to main- completion of a railroad. These statethat time.
But the object most desirable to at tain free schools will very soon be ments are so ovbious that I cannot be-fairs became so alarming that the cit tivate their linds, and constant care
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